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INTRODUCTION
Supplier management is an import link in the supply chain of retail trade, which is based on full and effective management to the supplier information of corporation and provides comprehensive management and support for the actuality, providing product or service, information communion, symbiosis, correlation operation decision-making of suppliers. The paper studied the supplier business intelligence system for chain supermarket based on the data warehouse, OLAP, data mining, business intelligence, artificial intelligence and Agent key technique. The system provides effective support for decision-making of governor in supermarket supplier management.
II. DESIGN OF DATA WAREHOUSE
Because data warehouse was the base of supplier business intelligence system for whole chain supermarket, its structure design played an important part in implementing of the system. The paper made use of data guiding into and guiding out service tool of Microsoft SQL Server 2005 as ETL tool. A mass of data needed for analyzing and decision-making were separated from affair database by taking out, transition, cleanout, loading. The data warehouse facing supplier theme was established by Microsoft Analysis Services developing system [1] .
A. Design of the information bag figure for supplier data warehouse
The information bag figure of the data warehouse facing supplier theme was established by the method of packing information, which is showed in Fig. 1 .Snowflake model was adopted in the system, because many dimensionalities had complicated arrangement structures. Metadata describes object attributes and all information related to the object. The metadata of object was saved in repository when the object was established by Analysis Services developing system. The supermarket supplier data warehouse included mostly theme metadata model, fact metadata model, dimension metadata model and data member metadata model. The theme metadata model is showed in table II.
B. Design of fact

III. DESIGN OF ON-LINE ANALYTICAL PROCESSING SYSTEM
A. Establishment of multidimensional data volume
Design work for on-line analytical processing system was mostly to establish multidimensional data volume. The data were pretreated by transforming and clearing. Then they were loaded into SQL database. The system used the guide provided by Analysis Manager to establish multidimensional data volume of data warehouse and connect data source.
In the system, MOLAP data storage type was chosen and aggregation was established in Set Aggregation Options faceplate. To intercalate appropriate aggregation options weighed memory space and performances [3] . The data can be observed from arbitrary angle by "browsing data" menu option of system, which is showed in Fig. 2 . Considering the measurement factors of Speaking for quantity, Supply quantity, Supply time, Supplier sale, Supplier cost, Price of having invoice, on-line analytical processing can be implemented after supplier multidimensional data volume was established by time dimension, supplier dimension, merchandise dimension, store dimension.
B. Design of on-line analytical processing
Using Cube Browser control part in Visual Basic may realize the OLAP operation to the multidimensional data volume. Level of a dimension was spread or contracted by double-clicking on the sign (+) in the table. It may increase a dimensionality or replace a displaying dimensionality that a dimension or a measurement above window was dragged to grid below it. Different combined forms of dimensionality and measurement were defined as slice of the multidimensional data volume. The data of the multidimensional data volume can be observed from different angles when position of any dimension was changed, which realized circumrotating. Drilling was a process in which analysis server returned some data which have been combined with structure of the multidimensional data volume. System will return the data producing the aggregations by a form of the simple record volume, when we knocked right on any cell and then chose drilling, which is showed in Fig. 3 . 
IV. CLUSTERING ANALYSIS OF SUPPLIER CLASSIFICATION
Retail enterprises have abroad used ERP and POS systems to support operation of store and headquarters. They added up a mass of data in daily management, from which impersonality knowledge can be mined to class and estimate supplier.
The core idea of K-means algorithm is that n data objects are divided into k clustering, which obtains least square sum of the distances between the data and the clustering center point. K-means algorithm is as follows [4] :
Input: clustering number k, data volume having n data objects.
Output: k clustering.
1) The k objects are chosen from n data objects, which are regarded as primary clustering center points.
2) The distance between every object and each clustering center point is calculated respectively and then this object is come under the clustering that closest clustering center point belongs to.
3 Supplier was regarded as the mining structure key in supplier multidimensional data volume. Merchandise dimension was regarded as nested table. The kind of merchandise was regarded as the key of nested table. Speaking for quantity, Supply quantity, Supplier cost, Supplier sale were regarded as input properties in three kinds of merchandises that are drink, food, rest consumable. The data were identified and classed by clustering method [5] . The clustering results are showed in table III.
Class 1 and class 3 belong to a big class and other classes belong to another big class when speaking for quantity of drink is more than 14492. Class 1 and class 3 belong to a big class and other classes belong to another big class when speaking for quantity of food is more than 107189. Class 1 and class 3 belong to a big class and other classes belong to another big class when speaking for quantity of rest consumable is more than 28178. Here, the suppliers of class 1 and class 3 are mostly chosen. Other classes are chosen when other things appear. The suppliers were evaluated by supplier sale, supplier cost, price of having invoice when a big class was chosen.
V. DESIGN AND REALIZATION OF SUPPLIER MANAGEMENT AGENT
Supplier management Agent managed the data of supplier data warehouse and incepted the information that distribution center Agent sent out. It combined the data mining algorithm of clustering analysis to choose type of suppliers and informed distribution center Agent [6] . 
